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Pasir Ris
gets
complete
network of
cycling paths

Stressed mums may
have ‘moody’ babies
Study links prenatal anxiety to risk of
mood disorders; early nurturing vital

By LINETTE LAI
PASIR Ris now has a system of cycling paths spanning the town,
making it easier for residents to
ride from their homes to places
in the estate.
It is the third Housing Board
town – after Tampines and Sembawang – to get a complete network of cycling paths.
The new network spans
13.3km and goes past various primary and secondary schools,
shopping malls and Pasir Ris
MRT station.
It stretches from Pasir Ris
Drive 12 in the west to Loyang Avenue in the east, and is part of
the Land Transport Authority’s
plans to build a system of cycling
paths within every HDB town by
2030.
The completed network was
officially launched by Deputy
Prime Minister Teo Chee Hean
yesterday morning.
Also present were Parliamentary Secretary for Transport Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim and Pa-
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By FENG ZENGKUN

Dr Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim (in foreground, in a blue and white top) and
Mr Zainal Sapari (in red top and jeans) joining residents for a ride on the new
Pasir Ris cycling path network. ST PHOTO: KEVIN LIM
sir Ris-Punggol GRC MP Zainal
Sapari.
Mr Teo, who is also an MP for
Pasir-Ris Punggol GRC, said the
new cycling paths make commuting safer for both cyclists and pedestrians, as each now has a dedicated lane on the pavement.
He added that the Transport
Ministry is drawing up clear road
rules for cyclists, such as how
fast they should go and what
they should do when riding
across junctions.
In the absence of such rules,
however, he urged drivers, cyclists and pedestrians to follow
two guidelines “based on common sense and common courte-

sy”.
“First, the less vulnerable
should look out for and give way
to the more vulnerable,” he said.
“Second, those who are more
vulnerable should be aware of
their own vulnerability... and conduct themselves safely at all
times.”
Mr Daniel Woo, who lives in
the area, said he uses the cycling
paths fortnightly to get to places
like Changi and East Coast Park.
“It’s easier to cycle now because the lanes are broader,” he
said.
“Cyclists use one side, and pedestrians use the other side.”
linettel@sph.com.sg

IF WOMEN are overly stressed or
anxious during pregnancy, their
babies stand a higher risk of developing emotional issues such as depression, or cognitive problems
such as attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
Singapore scientists who studied 189 infants and their mothers
found that, the sadder or more anxious the women were during
pregnancy, the thinner their
babies’ pre-frontal cortices – an
area of the brain associated with
mood disorders.
Babies who had a specific variation of a gene called COMT (short
for catechol-O-methyltransferase) suffered even more from
their mothers’ prenatal anxiety.
National University of Singapore (NUS) Associate Professor
Qiu Anqi, who led the study, said
the findings showed that women
should seek help if they find them-

selves unable to cope with problems during pregnancy.
“We all have stressed or sad
moments. But if you’re feeling sad
all the time, or you always feel
that something bad is going to
happen to you, then you should
get help,” said the professor, who
is with the department of biomedical engineering.
A death in the family or financial problems could trigger such
negative feelings, she said.
She noted that the findings do
not mean that some babies are disadvantaged for life.
Infant brains are just 30 per
cent the size of adult brains, and
grow rapidly in the first four years
of the child’s life, to about 95 per
cent the size of the adult brain.
This means that a nurturing environment during the child’s early
years is very important as well,
said Prof Qiu.
The research is part of an ongoing project called Growing Up in

Singapore Towards Healthy Outcomes (Gusto), which was started
in 2009 with around 1,200 expectant women. The project continues
to track them and their children.
Gusto is a collaboration between the Agency for Science,
Technology and Research, the National University Health System
and KK Women’s and Children’s
Hospital.
It was meant to shed light on
how metabolic diseases arise early
in life, but has branched into
areas such as allergies and the
developmental advantages of exposing babies to multiple languages.
The women were asked in their
26th week of pregnancy to fill out
a form that scored their anxiety.
The brains of the 189 infants
were imaged safely some time between five and 17 days after birth.
The COMT genes were examined
using umbilical cord samples.
The Gusto researchers are also
looking at how brain growth in
the children’s early years might
be used to predict their behaviour
later.
zengkun@sph.com.sg

Trail running gains
ground as more look
to races overseas
By JOYCE LIM
RUN through rainforests, across
mountain ranges, deserts and
even volcanic plateaus, and soak
in the spectacular sights as you
challenge yourself to gradual
climbs and longer distances.
The chase for such experiences
is one reason that trail running is
gaining ground among Singaporean runners, according to international race organisers who attended the Runners Convention here a
fortnight ago.
In 2013’s Gobi March, part of
the 4 Deserts Race Series, about
20 Singaporeans took part in a seven-day race across the remote
western end of Xinjiang in China.
Said Ms Samantha Fanshawe,
chief executive officer of the series: “Singapore is almost always
represented in the series every
year.”
And she expects a record
number of Singaporeans this year.
The series, which Time magazine
describes as the “ultimate test of
human endurance”, features four
250km races across desert conditions around the world.
Interest from Singaporeans in
such extreme races has been so
strong that 40 had to be turned
down at last month’s Vibram
Hong Kong 100 Ultra Trail Race

because there were not enough
spots. Race director Janet Ng said
the proximity of Hong Kong to
Singapore is one of the factors for
its growing popularity.
The two-day Runners Convention, which was being held for the
first time, attracted more than
6,000 people. “The turnout was
much more than expected,” said
organiser Liew Wei Yong, 34, an
ultra-marathoner and the founder
of fitness-training firm Train Live
Compete.
More than 300 runners participated in various workshops and
discussions with some of the
world’s best endurance athletes,
including two-time Ironman
world champion Chris McCormack and five-time winner of the
North Face Ultra Trail du Mont
Blanc mountain ultra-marathon,
Ms Lizzy Hawker.
Said Ms Liew: “From the questions asked... and interest shown
by participants who signed up for
our trail running group and overseas training camps to be held in
Hong Kong, Indonesia and Thailand, it is evident that there is a
growing interest here.”
Ms Hawker, 38, who was in Singapore for the first time, was surprised by the number of Singaporeans interested in mountain ultra-marathons. Said the Briton: “I

Ultra-marathoner Liew Wei Yong (right), who is also the founder of fitness-training firm Train Live Compete, with Ms Lizzy Hawker (in blue), the five-time winner of
the North Face Ultra Trail du Mont Blanc mountain ultra-marathon, and other runners on a Rifle Range Road trail. ST PHOTO: LAU FOOK KONG
thought that Singapore is a city
and I didn’t actually realise that
there are trails to run on.”
Ms Fanshawe of 4 Deserts said:
“While Singapore isn’t a desert environment and may not seem like
the ideal training ground for the 4
Deserts races, Singaporeans are
much more blessed with a good
training ground than they often
think. It is certainly much better
than, for example, London.”

Even though “running in Singapore has taken off exponentially”,
she felt that the boom in ultra-marathons and trail running
has yet to truly take off.
Said Nanyang Technological
University undergraduate Tou
Nien Xiang, 25: “There aren’t that
many trails to run in Singapore. I
am more of a road runner. The
closest trail running experience I
had was in completing the 50km

leg of the North Face 100 series.”
Another participant at last
week’s convention, Mr Don
Tiong, said: “Living in a city like
Singapore, I didn’t know about
trail running until after I attended
the convention. I am won over by
the breathtaking mountainous
sights that come with (it). It
seems more fun and would be a totally different experience.”
joycel@sph.com.sg
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